
Product Name 2 in 1 car & home charger

Description
The ultimate traveling buddy - use on the go, at home, and in the car! 2 USB ports, built-in international plugs, and a surge protector allows
you to charge any electronic device - anywhere in the world - US, UK, EU AU! Top off or recharge your favorite electronic gear on a commute
or road trip - recharge your USB-compatible Phone, camera, tablet, and more via the attachable USB port. Little construction makes the
travel adapter perfect for travel, work, or home. Handles 100-125V and 220-250V. It is absolutely a lifesaver when traveling abroad - your
clients will be thankful for it - and your brand will be printed in front of them, so they remember who to thank! Add your logo or emblem to
this charger to create a great branded item for tech shows, cellphone retailers, or service providers.

Product Reference Number: PH1317

Setup Fee (G): 50.0

Additional Colors / Location (R): 0.25

Product Options:

Product Size: 2.6" x 2.3" x 1.1"

Imprint Size: 1.25" x 1"

Material: ABS

Available Colors:  Black, White

Packaging: Gift Box

Price Includes: One color / location

Lead Time (business days):  10.0

*Please call to confirm the current delivery timeframe

Quantity 100 200

(R) Pricelist $ 20.272 $ 19.905

(NET) Pricelist $ 12.163 $ 11.943
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*Free Pantone color match (for relevant items) 
*Free samples 

*Unlimited virtual proofs 
*This quote is valid for 3 weeks
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